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WIRELESS

FEATURES

The Wireless Future
AirLine 88 Wind Instrument continues Samson's longstanding commitment 
to wireless innovation. Designed to be an extension of your instrument rather 
than a separate component, the AW8 transmitter lets you rule the stage with 
confidence. It provides infrared sync to wirelessly match the receiver and 
transmitter frequency, easily accessible Gain and Mute controls, a battery life 
LED indicator and an 8-hour rechargeable lithium ion battery.

It's Instrumental
Designed specifically for wind instruments, the AW8 transmitter clips 
directly to your instrument with no beltpack or cable necessary. It features 
a shockmounted condenser microphone to minimize any noise caused by 
mechanical vibration. The mic capsule offers a supercardioid pickup pattern 
that handles up to 130dB SPL, ideal for handling the sudden attack of wind 
instruments. The AW8 also offers an 8.5” adjustable gooseneck (with P3 
connector) for optimal mic placement in front of your instrument’s bell.

Tour Support
Offering frequency-agile operation, the system’s rack mountable CR88 
Wireless Receiver provides 16 selectable channels for reliable performance no 
matter where you are. The receiver’s True Diversity design minimizes dropouts, 
while tone key technology prevents unwanted noise when your transmitter is 
off or out of range.

SPECIFICATIONS

APPLICATIONS

• Saxophones
• Trumpets
• Trombones
• French horns
• Sousaphones

POSITIONING
Samson's AirLine 88 Wind Instrument system offers true wireless 
freedom without the hassle of a beltpack or cable. Featuring 
a clip-on transmitter with a shockmounted microphone and 
adjustable gooseneck, this frequency-agile UHF wireless system 
provides high definition sound and 300’ of reliable wireless 
operation for saxophones, trumpets, trombones and other 
wind instruments.

AirLine 88 Wind Instrument Wireless System 

Working Range ................................. 300’ (100m) line-of-sight

Dynamic Range ................................ >100dB A-weighted

Signal To Noise ................................ >90dB

CR88 Wireless Receiver

Audio Output Level ..........................  Balanced +9dBu, unbalanced +14dBu

Audio Output Impedance .................  Balanced 240Ω, unbalanced 810Ω

AW8 Wind Instrument Transmitter

Microphone Element ........................ Shockmounted instrument mic capsule

Pickup Pattern ................................. Supercardioid

Max. SPL .......................................... 130dB SPL

RF Power .......................................... 10 mW EIRP

Battery Life ...................................... 8 hours from lithium ion battery

  A ccessories......................................  Rackmount kit, USB battery charger/
cable, AC adapter, windscreen

Gift Box Dimensions ........................  3.75” x 12” x 9”  
(95mm x 304mm x 227mm)

Gift Box Weight ................................ TBD

Master Carton Quantity ................... 8

UPC (US only)...................................  TBD

SKU (US only) ...................................  TBD

AirLine 88 Wind Instrument UHF Wireless System


